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Howdy Michael!
Sure the holidays are a time for giving, but you have to admit that receiving isn't too bad
either! That's why you are going to be very happy you opened this email.
For a limited time, we're offering $100 OFF
our 10-gallon handmade beauty of a copper still!
Known as "The Expert," our 10gallon still is an extremely popular choice with our
customers who appreciate the fact that it can brew up 1-2 gallons of moonshine,
whiskey, rum, vodka, tequila or brandy with minimal effort – and maximum style. Plus,
when not in use, the still's appealing curves and copper sheen make it a delight to
display, as the piece of art it really is.
So, the hundred bucks? Yup, that's for YOU. Same goes for a still you'll be able to use
reliably for decades. But what about that gift for others?
Well, that's the fun part.
When you claim your $100-off deal today, we'll be sure to ship The Expert out to you in
plenty of time for holiday gatherings. That means you'll be able to distill batch after
batch of your very own spirits to give as unique and unforgettable holiday gifts.
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Order today, and you'll even have the still in time for Thanksgiving, which means you
could start a new holiday tradition by getting your friends and family in on the pleasure of
home distilling with our high-quality still. The included instruction guide, treasure chest of
recipes on our website and support from HomeDistiller forum make it a breeze!
So why not treat yourself to a gift that lets you make gifts – and memories – this and
every holiday season to come? The $100 discount is only good for a limited time, so be
sure to order today and use code SAVE$100 when ordering The Expert.
Happy distilling!
Jason
Jason Stone
Whiskey Still Company
www.WhiskeyStill.net

$100 OFF 10 GALLON WHISKEY STILL
USE CODE SAVE$100
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